
Site: W-23 
(GS-4) 

Acres: .87 OFWAM: Locally 

1-::----:-:-::::- - - ---1 Significan ( 
Cowardin Class: 

Wetland is within Y. 
Palustrine Emergent mile ofDEQ 303 (d) 
(PEM) Herbaceous plants listed water body 
growing in standing water 
or saturated soils. Moderate Quality 

Wetlands 

Associated Inventoried 
Riparian Resource? 

Yes: S-26 

WHA Score: 17-57 

High Quality 
Res.ource Site 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices 
when developing within 150 feet of the wetland. Maintain an average 25-foot development 
setback from the wetland. The adjacent Riverview/Augusta Channel (S-26) is protected by a 50
foot development setback and site plan review standards described in Section 4.3-115 of the 
Springfield Development Code. Portions of this setback overlap with the reco=ended 25-foot 
setback for W-23. Any portion ofW-23 not protected by the Riverview/Augusta Channel's 50
foot setback should be protected by a 25-foot setback under the provisions of SDC 4.3-117. 
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Description: 

Wetland W-23 is .87 acres and classified as Palustrine Emergent (PEM) wetland. W-23 is a 
series of small PEM wetlands located within the ODOT ROWand on private property. The 
wetlands were delineated in 2007 for the 1-5 bridge project (WD08-0140). The wetlands are 
located at the bottom of a steep slope. Hydrology from the wetlands flows into a channel that 
drains to the northwest into the Willamette River. The wetlands located in the ODOT ROW are 
mowed and maintained. 

By state mandate, the Oregon Freshwater Wetland Assessment Methodology (OFW AM) is used 
to determine if a wetland is "locally significant" under Oregon law. W -23 fails all criteria for the 
significance test with the exception that portions of the wetland are within Y. mile of a water 
body listed by DEQ as a water-quality limited water body, and the wetland has an impacted or 
degraded water quality function. 

Dominant Wetland Vegetation 

Trees! Shrubs Vines! Herbs 
Populus Irichocarpa Black Cottonwood Mentha arvensis 

Biden sp. 
Juncus effusus 

Wild mint 
Begger's tick. 
Soft Rush 

Carex slipata 
Bromus hordeaceus 

Sawbeak Sedge 
Soft Brome 

Holcus Lanarus Co=on Velvet 
Grass 

Plantago Lanceolata 
Festuca arundinacea 

English Plantain 
Tall Fescue 

Poa sp. Bluegrass species 

Adjacent upland species: Populus alba, Rubus discolor, Daucus carota, Cytisus scoparium, 
Vida sp., Festuca arundinacea, Taraxacum officinale, Trifolium pretense 

Soils 

Soils-Mapped Series 
Hydrologic Source 

Dixonville-Philomath-Hazelair Complex 
Groundwater 

Wetland and Impact Area Summary 

Wetland Acreage .87 
Unpact Area Acreage 5.34 
Combined Wetland and Impact Area 6.21 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area 2.05 
Parcels Affected (l1Jcluding Impact Area) 5 
Combined Parcel Acreage 12.67 



Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LMI TOTAL ACRES 

W-23 .53 *53 
W-23 
Impact Area 

5.34 5.34 

Total 5.87 5.87 
*PortJons of the wetland fall Wlthin nght-of-way which has no zorung deslgnatlOn; thus this 
figure is less than that shown above for wetland acreage. 

Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LMI TOTAL ACRES 

W-23 .49 .49 
W-23 
Impact Area 

1.56 1.56 

Total 2.05 2.05 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by m.i.nimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in Section 4.3-115 of the Springfield Development Code? Yes, in part. Portions ofW-23 are 
not currently protected. 

W-23 is adjacent to, but a .part of the Riverview/Augusta Channel (S-26). The Channel is a 
tributary to a water quality limited watercourse (Willaroette River) and is protected by a 50-foot 
setback and by a site plan review requirement. 

The Glenwood Refinement Plan includes policies that give direction for environmental design. 
The Refinement Plan states, "Significant wetland areas in Glenwood shall be protected from 
encroachment and degradation in order to retain their important functions and values related to 
fish and wildlife habitat, flood control, sediment, and erosion control, water quality control, and 
ground water pollution control," (Policy 1, pg. 92, Environmental Element). 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for W-23 

This section discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to this particular site. For a broader 
discussion of the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands, see the General ESEE Analysis found in Section 8 of this report. 

Environmental Consequences 

W-23 is rated as a "Moderate Quality Wetlands." The wetland's water quality and hydrologic 
control functions are impacted or degraded. The resource provides habitat for some species, but 
the OFW AM analysis concludes that it does not provide a diverse wildlife habitat. Fully 



allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of what little function and habitat that W-23 
provides. 

Social Consequences 

W -23 is not aesthetically pleasing, nor is it appropriate for educational or recreational uses. The 
Willamalane Park and Recreation District Comprehensive Plan shows no anticipated park 
facilities or natural areas near the resource site. The OFW AM analysis noted that the site is not 
appropriate for recreational use. The wetland does not have any point of access. The site has 
some potential for enhancement which may make improve its wetland function. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the water quality and hydrologic control 
functions of the resource. These functions could be mimicked using engineered facilities at a 
significant cost. Fully protecting the resource site would mean the loss of I.S6 acres of vacant 
industrial land within the combined wetland and impact area boundaries. 

Energy Consequences 

None of note. 

Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices when developing within 
ISO feet of the wetland. Maintain an average 2S-foot development setback from the wetland. 
The adjacent Riverview/Augusta Channel is protected by a SO-foot development setback and site 
plan review standards described in Section 4.3-11S of the Springfield Development Code. 
Portions of this setback overlap the recommended 2S-foot setback for W-23. Any portion ofW
23 not protected by the Riverview/Augusta Channel SO-foot setback should be protected by a 2S
foot setback. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE ID LMI TOTAL ACRES 

.49W-23 .49 
W-23 2S-ft. Setback .68 .68 

Total 1.17 1.17 

About.49 acres ofW-23 is classified as vacant by the Lane County Assessor's Office. The 
vacant acreage includes portions of 2 lots. Limiting conflicting uses would allow some 
development to occur within the wetland area where the developer could show how the essential 
functions of the wetland could be preserved or enhanced. 

http:About.49


A 25-foot setback would affect .68 acres of vacant industrial land. The affect of the setback on 
buildable land could be reduced by aligning development such that yards and other open space 
are within the setback. Stonnwater management facilities required for development can be 
placed within the setback under Section 4.3-115 of the Springfield Development Code. 

Employing low impact development practices within 150 feet of the wetland could reduce the 
impact of nearby development on the resource. Some low impact development practices are 
already incorporated into the stormwater quality protection standards found in Section 4.3-115. 

Reduction in the Buildable Land Inventory: 

The Commercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIDL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of commercial and industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (RLS) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as "Vacant," or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane County Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
committee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. 

Protecting W-23 and its 50-foot setback area from future development effectively reduces the 
CIBL inventory by a total of 1.02 acres. 

Impact of Recommended Protection on 

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Land Inventories 


Site W-23 
Zoninq 
LMI 

Redevelopable Vacant Total Acres 

.49 .53 
Total Acres .49 .53 

1.02 
1.02 

The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and industrial lands that are impacted by 
riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for UGB expansion to meet land needs. 

A 50-foot development setback is required under stormwater provisio ns of the Springfield 
Development Code, and thus the 1.02 impact of protecting W-23 with the setback is not 
attributed to this report. 



Site: W-24 
(W-R7) 

Acres: .51 

r-c:::---ow-.-r-odo--in-:::o- - --I 

Palustrine Forested 
(PFO); Wetland with 
trees growing in 
standing water or 
saturated soils, or small 
wetlands entirely 
beneath an overhanging 
forest canopy. 

OFWAM: Locally Significant 

Wetland is within V. mile 
ofDEQ 303 (d) listed 
water body 

Medium Quality 
Wetlands 

Associated 
Inventoried Riparian 
Resource? 

Yes: S-28 

WHA Score: 61 

High Quality 
Resource Site 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses that may impact the wetland. Maintain an 
average 25-foot development setback from the wetland. Allow development within the I 50-foot 
impact area using low impact development practices that are appropriate for the soil, water table 
and other site characteristics. 

J 

1-5 

Taxlots 
W-24 ffi 
W-24 Setback ~ 
Other Significant Wetlands 



Description: 

W -24 is located at the bottom of surrounding steep slopes. There is a narrow intennittent 
drainage channel that flows through the middle of the wetland. This drainage continues east 
through a long culvert under McVay Hwy. and the railroad and out to the Willarnette River. W
24 is located between 1-5 and McVay Hwy. with residential land uses to the north and south. 

Dominant Wetland Vegetation 
Trees/ Shrubs Vines/ Herbs 

Populus trichocarpa Black Cottonwood Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary_Grass 
Salix lasiandra Pacific Willow Oenanthe sarrnentosa Water-Parsle~ 

Comus stolonifera Red-Osier Dogwood Urtica dioica Stinging Nettles 
Carex obnupta Slough Sedge 
Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail 

Adjacent upland species: Acer macrophyl/um, Rubus discolor, Festuca arundinacea, Daucus 
. carota, Polystichum munitum, Dactylis glomerata 

Soils-Mapped Series Dixonville-Philomath-Hazelair Complex 
Hydroloeic Source Groundwater 

Wetland and Impact Area Summary 

Wetland Acreage .51 
Impact Area Acreage 1.69 
Combined Wetland and Impact Area 2.20 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area .86 
Parcels Affected (Including Impact Area) 4 
Combined Parcel Acreage 22.03 

Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LD PL TOTAL ACRES 

W-24 .35 0 *.35 
W-24 
impact Area 

1.28 Al 1.69 

Total 1.63 Al 2.04 
'PortlOns of the wetland faU WIthin nght-of-way which has no zorung deslgnatlOn; thus this 
figure is less than that shown above for wetland acreage. 

Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LO PL TOTAL ACRES 

W-24 0 0 0 
W-24 
impaclArea 

.53 .33 .86 



~[®TE LD~____________t~PL~_______________t-TOTALACRES~SI~T~E~ID~~___t~
~ Total .53 .33 . 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by minimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in Section 4.3-115 of the Springfield Development Code? No. 

The Glenwood Refinement Plan includes policies that give direction for environmental design. 
The Refinement Plan states, "Significant wetland areas in Glenwood shall be protected from 
encroachment and degradation in order to retain their important functions and values related to 
fish and wildlife habitat, flood control, sediment, and erosion control, water quality control, and 
ground water pollution control," (policy 1, pg. 92, Environmental Element). 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for W-24 

This section discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to this particular site. For a broader 
discussion of the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands, see the General ESEE Analysis found in Section 8 of this report. 

Environmental Consequences 

W-24 is rated as a "Moderate Quality Wetlands." The wetland's water quality and hydrologic 
control functions are impacted or degraded. The resource provides habitat for some species, but 
the OFWAM analysis concludes that it does not provide a diverse wildlife habitat. Fully 
allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of what little function and habitat that W-24 
provides. 

Social Consequences 

W -24 is isolated and not easily accessible to the public. It is not appropriate for educational or 
recreational uses. The Willamalane Park and Recreation District Comprehensive Plan shows no 
anticipated park facilities or natural areas near the resource site. The site has moderate potential 
for enhancement which may make it more of a co=unity amenity. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the water quality and hydrologic control 
functions of the resource. These functions could be mimicked using engineered facilities at a 
significant cost. Fully protecting the resource site and its impact area would mean the loss of .86 
acres of vacant residential land within the combined wetland and impact area boundaries. 

Energy Consequences 

None of note. 



Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses that may impact the wetland. Maintain an average 25-foot development 
setback from the wetland. Allow development within the ISO-foot impact area using low impact 
development practices that are appropriate for the soil, water table and other site characteristics. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE 10 LO PI TOTAL ACRES 

W-24 0 0 0 
W-24 25-ft. Setback .02 0 .02 

Total .02 0 .02 

About .02 acres ofW-24 is classified as vacant by the Lane County Assessor's Office. The 
vacant acreage includes portions of 3 lots. Limiting conflicting uses would allow some 
development to occur within the wetland area where the developer could show how the essential 
functions of the wetland could be preserved or enhanced. 

A 25-foot setback would affect .02 acres of vacant residential land. The affect of the setback on 
buildable land could be reduced by aligning development such that yards and other open space 
are within the setback. Stormwater management facilities required for development can be 
placed within the setback under SDC Section 4.3-117. 

Employing low impact development practices within 150 feet of the wetland could reduce the 
impact of nearby development on the resource. Some low impact development practices are 
already incorporated into the stormwater quality protection standards found in SDC Section 4.3
liS. 

Reduction in the Buildable Land Inventory: 

The Corrunerciallndustrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a sllortage of commercial and industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (RLS) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as "Vacant," or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane County Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
committee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. 

Neither the CIBL nor the RLS showed W-24 or its setbacks as inventoried land. Protecting W
24 will not cause a reduction in those inventories. 



Insert 5-25 throu h 5-28 at 
Site: Associated Wetlands: Acres: WHA Score: 

S-25 W-20, W-21, 
W-22 

12.30 46-47 

(Formerly E39) Moderate Quality High Quality Resource Site 

(RGS-l,3,4,5, 
Wetlands 

and 7) 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices 
when developing within 150 feet of the watercourse. S-25 is associated with the Glenwood 
Slough, the Glenwood North Channel and a section of the Moon Mt. System. The Slough and 
North Cannel are protected by a 50-foot development setback described in SOC Section 4.3 -115 
and the site plan review standards described in SOC Section 5.17-100. 1bis 50-foot setback 
protecting the slough also protects S-25. A 339 ft. segment ofS-25 is not protected by the 50-ft 
setback provided by the stonnwater WQLW standards found in SOC Section 4.3-115. This 
unprotected segment of S-25 should be covered by a 25-foot development setback and the 
protections afforded by SOC Section 4.3-117. 



Description: 

Site S-25 (formerly E-39) consists of segments of the Glenwood Slough-North Channel and a 
section of the Moon Mt. system near or adjacent to Interstate 5, Franklin Boulevard, Glenwood 
Boulevard and the Union Pacific Railroad tracks in the Glenwood area. S-25 is generally 
surrounded by industrial uses, railroad tracks and a highway. 

The western portion of S-25 wraps around the Glenwood solid waste transfer station. At its west 
end, the slough passes under the Willarnette River )-5 overpass. This western portion has been 
channelized with cement sides. 

The portions of S-25 on either side of Glenwood Boulevard are more natural and contain 
significant riparian vegetation including willows (Salix spp.), black cottonwood (Populus 
trichocarpa) , sedge (Carex spp.), rush (Juncus spp.), cattails (Typha lati/olia), and reed 
canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea). Interspersion with other natural areas is limited by )-5 and 
other adjacent roads, but S-25's proxinnity to the Willarnette River may increase the number of 
wildlife species in the area. The Division of State Lands has determined that portions of this site 
are regulated wetlands (W-20, W-21, and W-22). 

No fish survey was conducted for S-25 and it is not shown on ODFW maps offish-bearing 
streams. The proximity and open connectivity to the Willamette River also suggests that fish are 
present in the Slough. 

Observed Vegetation 

Woody Vegetation Herbaceous Vegetation 
Fraxinus latifolia Oregon Ash Festuca arundinacea Tall Fescue 

Sitka Willow Salix sitchenius Plantago lanceolata English Plantain 
Comus stolonifera Red-Osier Dogwood Daucus carota Queen Anne's Lace 

Aira caryophyUea Rubus discolor Himalayan Silver Hairgrass 
blackberry 

Populus trichocarpa Black Cottonwood Lathyrus sp. Wild Pea 
Cirsium arvense Robinia pseudo acacia Black Locust Canada Thistle 

Rubus armeniacus Annen.ian mixed grasses 
(unidentified)Blackberry 

Acer macrophyllum Oregon Maple 

Wetland Vegetation 

Trees/ Shrubs Vines/ Herbs 
Fraxinus latifolia Oregon Ash Menlha arv.Insis Field mint 
Salix sitchenius Sitka Willow Bidensp. Begger's tick. 

Red-Osier DogwoodComus siolanifera Juncus e{{usus Soft Rush 
Carex leptopoda Short-Scale Sedge 



Soils 

Soils-Mapped Series Chehalis silty clay_loam 
Hydrologic Source Groundwater 

Summary of Riparian Functional Assessment 

Riparian Reach Stream! Riparian Water Flood Thermal Wildlife 
lD Length Pond Width Quality Management Regulation Habitat 

Width 
RGS-l 1,681 

ft. 
120 ft. 50 ft. H H H M 

RGS-3 2,706 
ft. 

50-75 
ft. 

100 ft. H L-M H M-H 

RGS-4 780 ft . 50-75 
ft. 

50-75 ft. H M H H 

RGS-5 339 ft. 2-6 ft. 75 ft. M M H M 
RGS-7 1,669 

ft. 
8-10ft. 120 ft. H L H M 

Total Length: 7185 ft. Modal 
Average 

H M H M 

Resource and Impact Area Summary 

Resource Acreage: 12.30 
Impact Area Acreage: 45.01 

Combined Resource and Impact Area: 55.02 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area: 8.57 

Parcels Affected (Including Impact Area): 32 
Combined Parcel Acreage: 308.09 

Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

SITEID LDR LMI PLO 
'Right-of-
Way TOTAL ACRES 

S-25 .17 7.71 4.42 7.88 
S-25 1.09 28.23 1.01 14.68 30.33 
Impact Area 

Total 1.26 35.94 1.01 16.81 38.21 
'Right-of-way does not typIcally have a zorung deslgnahon. As such, the nght-of-way acreage 
shown for the conflicting use acreage is not counted towards the total. The right-of-way acreage 
is shown here because a large portion of the resource and its impact area are within ODOT and 
railroad right-of-ways. . 



Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR LMI PLO TOTAL ACRES 

S-25 0 .67 0 .67 
$-25 
Impact Area 

0 6.89 1.01 7.90 

Total 0 7.56 1.01 8.57 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by minimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in Section 4.3- 115 of the Springfield Development Code? Yes. 

S-25 includes the Glenwood Slough, the Glenwood North Channel and a section of the Moon 
Mt. system. The Glenwood Slough and the North Channel are tributaries to a water quality 
limited watercourse (Willamette River) and are protected by a 50-foot setback and a site plan 
review requirement. 

S-25 overlaps protected wetlands W-20, W-21, and W-22. The Glenwood Refinement Plan 
includes policies that give direction for environmental design affecting S-25. The Refinement 
Plan states, "Significant wetland areas in Glenwood shall be protected from encroachment and 
degradation in order to retain their important functions and values related to fish and wildlife 
habitat, flood control, sediment, and erosion control, water quality control, and ground water 
pollution control," (policy 1, pg. 92, Environmental Element). 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for S-25 

This section discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to this particular site. For a broader 
discussion of the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands , see the General ESEE Analysis found in Section 8 of this report. 

Environmental Consequences 

With WHA scores ranging from 22 to 61 for five individual reaches of the stream, S-25 is rated 
as a high quality resource site. The Riparian Functional Assessment prepared by Pacific Habitat 
Services rated S-25's various reaches as well. The mode average of the assessment scores for S-
25's Water Quality and Thermal Regulation Functions was "High." S-25's Flood Management 
and Wildlife Habitat functions average was "Medium." 

Much ofS-25 includes inventoried locally significant wetlands (W-20, W-21, and W-22). The 
water quality and hydrologic control functions of these wetland sites are impacted or degraded. 
The resource provides habitat for some wildlife species, although the fish habitat is degraded. 
FuUy aUo'Wing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the riparian and wetland functions that S
25 provides. 



Social Consequences 

S-25 is located in an area that is heavily impacted by existing industrial and residential 
development. The stream is not easily accessible to the public and it is not located near a school. 
The Willamalane Park and Recreation District Comprehensive Plan shows no anticipated park 
facilities or natural areas near the resource site. For these reasons it is not appropriate for 
educational or recreational uses. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the riparian and wetland functions of the 
resource. These functions could be mimicked using engineered facilities at a significant cost. 
Fully protecting the resource site would mean the loss of7.56 acres of vacant industrial land 
within the combined resource and impact area boundaries. 

Energy Consequences 

None of note. 

Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices when developing within 
150 feet of the watercourse. S-25 includes the Glenwood Slough, the Glenwood North Channel 
and a section of the Moon Mt. system. The Slough and the North Channel are protected by a 50
foot development setback described in SDC Section 4.3-115 and the site plan review standards 
described in SDC Section 5.17-100. This 50-foot setback protecting the slough also protects S
25. A 339 ft. segment of S-25 is not protected by the 50-ft setback. This unprotected segment of 
S-25 should be covered by a 25-foot development setback and the protections afforded by SDC 
Section 4.3-117. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE ID PlO LMI TOTAL ACRES 
S-25 .67 .67 
*S-2525/50-ft. 
Setback 

.04 2.45 2.49 

Total .04 3.12 3.16 
*A 339-ft segment of S-25 falls outside of the 50-ft protectIOn of the stonnwater WQLW 
program. This segment is protected by a 25-ft. setback. 

About .67 acres of S-25 is classified as vacant by the Lane County Assessor's Office. The 
vacant acreage includes portions of 5 lots. Limiting conflicting uses would allow some 
development to occur within the riparian resource area where the developer could show how the 



essential functions of the riparian conidor could be preserved or enhanced. A 50-foot 
development setback is already required for the riparian area under SDC 4.3-115. No additional 
setback is proposed. 

A 25-to-50-foot setback would affect 3.12 acres of vacant industrial land. The affect of the 
setback on buildable land could be reduced by aligning development such that yards and other 
open space are within the setback. Stonnwater management facilities required for development 
can be placed within the setback under SDC Section 4.3-115. 

Employing low impact development practices within 150 feet of the riparian area could reduce 
the impact of nearby development on the resource. Some low impact development practices are 
already incorporated into the storrnwater quality protection standards found in SDC 4.3-115 . 

Reduction in tbe Buildable Land Inventory: 

The Commerciallndustrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of commercial aod industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (RLS) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as ''Vacant,'' or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane County Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
committee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. 

Protecting S-25 and its 25-50 foot setback area from future development effectively reduces the 
CIBL inventory by a total of3.26 acres and the RLS by a total of 1.11 acres, for a total 00.75 
acres. 

Impact of Recommended Protection on 

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Land Inventories 


Site 5-25 
ZoninQ 

Redevelopable Vacant Total Acres 

LOR .49 .49 
LMI 2.15 I. I I 3.26 

Total Acres 2.64 1.11 3.75 

The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and industrial lands tbat are impacted by 
riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for UGB expansion to meet land needs. 

A 50-foot development setback is already required under stormwater provisions ofthe 
Springfield Development Code, and thus 2.39 acres of the 3.75 acre impact of the setback is not 
attributed to this report. 



Site: 

S-26 
(RGS-2) 
Riverview/Augusta 
Channel 

Associated Wetlands: 

W-23 

Moderate Quality 
Wetlands 

Acres: 

1.56 

WHAScore: 

17-57 

High Quality Resource Site 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices 
when developing within 150 feet of the watercourse. S-26 is associated with the Riverview
Augusta Channel. The channel is protected by a 50-foot development setback described in SOC 
Section 4.3-115 and the site plan review standards described in SOC Section 5.17-100. This 50
foot setback protecting the channel also protects S-26. Any portion of S-26 not protected by the 
Riverview-Augusta Channel 50-foot setback should be protected by a 25-foot setback under the 
standards and protections found in SOC 4.3-117. S-26 is adjacent to but not directly connected 
to a locally significant wetland (W-23). 

S-27 

I!\---'"'~ (RGS ) 



Description: 

8ite 8-26 is a perennial stream that varies in width between 2-5 feet. It is bordered to the west by 
1-5. Much ofthe stream and the defined impact area are located within ODOT right-of-way 
adjacent to 1-5 and beneath the Willamette 1-5 Bridge. 

8-26 is segmented, with a 462-foot culvert dividing the northern and southern segments of the 
stream. The northern segment of 8-26 daylights under the Willamette 1-5 Bridge before 
continuing north to the Willamette River. The left & right banks are similar but the average 
slope of the right bank is 10% and the impervious surface is between 10-25%. About 75% of 
both banks of 8-26 are affected by development. 

No known fish survey was been conducted for 8-26. The stream is not shown on ODFW maps 
of fish-bearing streams. There is an unnamed perennial drainage that begins on the west side of 
1-5 (in Eugene) and is culverted under the freeway where it converges with the culverted portion 
of S-26. Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife representative, Jeff Ziller, said this Eugene 
drainage that connects to S-26 has cutthroat trout. The presence of cutthroat in the Eugene 
drainage suggests that S-26 is also fish-bearing. The proximity and connectivity to the 
Willamette River also suggests that fish are present in S-26. 

ObselVed Vegetation 

. Woody Vegetation Herbaceous Vegetation 
Fraxinus loti/olio Oregon Ash Festuca arundinacea Tall Fescue 
Salix sitchenius Sitka Willow Plantago lanceolata English Plantain 

Red-Osier DogwoodComus stolonifera Daucus carota Queen Anne's Lace 
Himalayan Aira caryophyl/ea Silver Hairgrass Rubus discolor 
blackberry 

Lathyrus sp. Populus trichocarpa Black Cottonwood Wild Pea 
Cirsium arvense Canada Thistle Robinia pseudoacacia Black Locust 

Rubus armeniacus Armenian mixed grasses 
(unidentified)Blackberry 
Dipsacus sylvestris Acer macrophyllum Oregon Maple Common Teasel 
Hypericum .St. John's Wort Salix lasiandra Pacific Willow 
per/ora/um 
]uncus effusus Common Rush Cytisus scoparius 8cotch Broom 

Symphoricarpos albus 8nowberry 

Wetland Vegetation 

Trees/ Shrubs Vines/ Herbs 
Fraxinus la/irolia Oregon Ash Mentha arvensis Field miot 
Salix sitchenius Sitka Willow Bidensp. Begger's tick. 
Comus stolonifera Red-Osier Dogwood ]uncus effusus Soft Rush 

Carex ieptopoda Short-Scale Sedge 



Soils 

Soils-Mapped Series Chehalis silty clay loam 
Hydrologic Source Groundwater 

Summary of Riparian Functional Assessment 

Riparian 
ID 

Reach 
Length 

Stream 
Width 

Riparian 
Width 

Water 
Quality 

Flood 
Management 

Thermal 
Regulation 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

RGS-2 1,740 2-5 feet 40-75 ft. M M H M 

Resource and Impact Area Summary 

Resource Acreage: 1.56 
Imp_act Area Acreage: 14.73 

Combined Resource and Impact Area: 16.29 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area: 1.99 

Parcels Affected (Including Impact Area): 8 
Combined Parcel Acreage: 57.07 

Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

'Right-or-Way TOTAL ACRES SITE 10 lMI 
.57 .99 .57 

S-26 
S-26 

5.12 9.61 5.12 
Impact Area 
Total 5.69 10.60 5.69 
'Right-of-way does not typIcally have a zorung designation. As such, the nght-of-way acreage 
shown for the conflicting use acreage is not counted towards the total. The right-of-way acreage 
is shown here because a large portion of the resource and its impact area are within ODOT and 
railroad right-of-ways. 

Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 lMI TOTAL ACRES 

S-26 .52 .52 
S-26 
Impact Area 

1.47 1.47 

Total 1.99 l.99 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by minimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in SDC Sections 4.3-115 and 5.17-1 OO? Yes. 



S-26 is associated with the Riverview-Augusta Channel. The channel is protected by a 50-foot 
development setback described in SDC Section 4.3-115 and the site plan review standards 
described in SDC Section 5.17-100. This 50-foot setback protecting the channel also protects S
26. 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for S-26 

This section discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to this particular site. For a broader 
discussion of the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands, see the General ESEE Analysis found in Section 8 of this report. 

Environmental Consequences 

Although S-26 is highJy disturbed, it achieved a WHA score that ranged between 17 for the 
northern segment to 57 for the southern segment. S-26 is rated overall as a high quality resource 
site, despite the low score for the northern segment. The northern segment has restoration 
potential and will likely receive attention as part of a larger riparian restoration project for the 
area disturbed by construction of the new Willamette 1-5 Bridges. 

The Riparian Functional Assessment conducted by Pacific Habitat Services indicated that the 
Water Quality, Flood Management and Wildlife Habitat functions were rated "Medium." The 
Thermal Regulation function was rated "High." Fully allowing additional conflicting uses would 
cause the loss of these functions. 

Social Consequences 

S-26 is located in an area that is heavily impacted by existing industrial development. The 
stream is not easily accessible to the public nor is it near a school. For these reasons it is not 
appropriate for educational or recreational uses. The WilJamalane Park and Recreation District 
Comprehensive Plan shows no anticipated park facilities or natural areas near the resource site. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the water quality, flood management, 
thermal regulation and wildlife habitat functions of S-26. These functions could be mimicked 
using engineered facilities at a significant cost. Fully protecting the resource site would mean 
the loss of 1.99 acres of vacant industrial land within the combined resource and impact area 
boundaries. 

The Conunercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of industrial lands. The majority of small sized conunercial and industrial parcels 
needed for future growth shall be met within the existing UGB on small vacant and or 
redeveloped parcels. Protecting S-26 would reduce the available vacant industrial land within 
the UGB to meet these needs. The cumulative effect of fully protecting all conunercial and 
industrial land that are impacted by riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for 
UGB expansion to meet land needs. 



Energy Consequences 

None of note. 

Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices when developing within 
ISO feet of the watercourse. S-26 is associated with the Riverview-Augusta Channel. The 
Ri verview-Augusta Channel is protected by a 50-foot development setback described in SDC 
Section 4.3-115 and the site plan review standards described in SDC Section 5.17-100. This 50
foot setback protecting the channel also protects S-26. Any portion of S-26 not protected by the 
Riverview-Augusta Channel's 50-foot setback should be protected by a 25-foot setback under 
the standards and protections found in SDC 4.3-117. 

If the setback afforded to S-26 by the existing RivervieW-Augusta Channel protections is 
removed, a 25-foot setback should be applied to the stream under the standards and protections 
found in SDC 4.3-117. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE 10 LMI TOTAL ACRES 

S-26 .52 .52 
S-26 50-ft. Setback 1.26 1.26 

Total 1.78 1.78 

About .52 acres of S-26 is classified as vacant by the Lane County Assessor's Office. The 
vacant acreage includes portions of 3 lots. Limiting conflicting uses would allow some 
development to occur within the riparian resource area where the developer could show how the 
essential functions of the riparian corridor could be preserved or enhanced. A 50-foot 
development setback is already required for the riparian area under SDC Section 4.3-115. No 
additional setback is proposed by this study. 

A 50-foot setback would affect 1.26 acres of vacant industrial land. The affect of the setback on 
buildable land could be reduced by aligning development such that side yards, stormwater swales 
and other required open space are within the setback. Storm water management facilities 
required for development can be placed within the setback under SDC Section 4.3-115. 

Employing low impact development practices within ISO feet of the riparian area could reduce 
the impact of nearby development on the resource. Some low impact development practices are 
already incorporated into the storrnwater quality protection standards found in SDC Section 4.3
115. 



Reduction in the Buildahle Land Inventory: 

The Commercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of corrunercial and industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (RLS) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as "Vacant," or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane COW1ty Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
conunittee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. 

Protecting 8-26 and its 50 foot setback area from future development effectively reduces the 
CIBL inventory by a total of 1.3 acres. 

Impact of Recommended Protection on 

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Land Inventories 


Site S-26 
Zoning 

Redevelopable Vacant Total Acres 

LMI 0 I.3 1.3 
Total Acres 0 I.3 1.3 

The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and industrial lands that are impacted by 
riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for UGB expansion to meet land needs. 

A 50-foot development setback is required under stormwater provisions of the Springfield 
Development Code, and thus the 1.3 acre impact of protecting the resource and its setback is not 
attributed to this report. 



Site: 

S-27 
(RGS-9) 

Associated 
Wetlands: 

None 

Acres: 

.33 

WHAScore: 

45 

High Quality Resource Site 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices 
when developing within 150 feet of the watercourse. Establish a 25-foot development setback 
and apply standards and protections found in SDC section 4.3-117 . S-27 is not covered by any 
other existing riparian or wetland protection. 

S-25 
(RGS-3) 'TTH 

Description: 

Site S-27 is a perennial stream segment that conveys water from the Moon Mt. area south of 1-5. 
The stream is largely culverted from 1-5 to the Glenwood slough, with occasional daylighting 



along the watercourse. S-27 is one of those daylighted segments which opens into a 40 foot wide 
riparian feature. The stream segment is about 274 feet in length and is bounded to the north and 
west by industrial and residential development Some land to the south and east is undeveloped, 
but the stream is culverted as it passes beneath that area. 

S-27 is a dense thicket, dominated by willow species. At the time the stream was assessed (July 
2009) the feature was sufficiently shrouded by vegetation that the consultants noted that they 
"could not see the bottom of the drainage due to a steep slope and Salix sp. thicket." 

No known fish survey was been conducted for S-27. It is not shown on ODFW maps of fish
bearing streams. The distance and lack of open connection to the Glenwood Slough and the 
Willamette River argue against this being classified as a fish-bearing stream. 

Observed Vegetation 

Woody Vegetation Herbaceous Vegetation 
Populus trichocarpa Black Dispsacus species Teasel 

Cottonwood 
Acer species Maple Fallopia japonica Knotweed 
Alnus species Alder 
Calocedrus decurrens Cedar 
Corylus species Hazelnut 
Salix lasiandra Pacific Willow 
Rubus Blackberry 
armeniacusldiscolor 
Hedera helix English Ivy 

Soils 

[ioils-Mapped Series I Bellpine silty clay loam 

Summary of Riparian Functional Assessment 

Riparian 
ID 

Reach 
Len!!th 

Stream 
Width 

Riparian 
Width 

Water 
Quality 

Flood 
Management 

Thermal 
Regulation 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

RGS-9 274 ft. 40 feet 35 ft. M M H M 

Resource and Impact Area Summary 

Resource Acreage: .33 
Impact Area Acreage: 3.57 

Combined Resource and Impact Area: 3.90 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area: 2.24 

Parcels Affected (Including Impact Area): 9 
Combined Parcel Acreage: 8.16 



Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR LMI TOTAL ACRES 
S-27 .26 .07 .33 
S-27 
Impact Are. 

3.57 

Total 3.90 

Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR LMI TOTAL ACRES 
S-27 .31 .06 .37 
S-27 
Impact Are. 

.21 2.03 2.24 

Total .52 2.09 2.61 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by minimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in SDC Sections 4.3-115 and 5.17-1007 No. 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for S-27 

This section discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to this particular site. For a broader 
discussion of the ESEE consequences of allowing, limiting or prohibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands, see the General ESEE Analysis found in Section 8 of this report. 

Environmental Consequences 

With a WHA score of 45, S-27 is rated as a high quality resource site. The Riparian Functional 
Assessment prepared by Pacific Habitat Services rated the Water Quality, Flood Management, 
and Wildlife Habitat as Medium. The Thermal Regulation function was rated as High. Fully 
allowmg additional conflicting uses would cause the loss of these functions. 

Social Consequences 

S-27 is located in an area that is heavily impacted by existing industrial development. The 
stream is not easily accessible to the public nor is it near a school. For these reasons it is not 
appropriate for educational or recreational uses. The Willamalane Park and Recreation District 
Comprehensive Plan shows no anticipated park facilities or natural areas near the resource site. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the Water Quality, Flood Management, 
Thermal Regulation and Wildlife Habitat functions of S-27. These functions could be mimicked 



using engineered facilities at a significant cost. Fully protecting the resource site would mean 
the loss of2.61 acres of vacant land within the combined resource and impact area boundaries. 
It would cause the loss of about 2.09 acres of industrial land and about .52 acres of low density 
residential land. 

The Commercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of industrial lands. The majority of small sized commercial and industrial parcels 
needed for future growth shall be met within the existing UGB on small vacant and or 
redeveloped parcels. Protecting S-27 would reduce the available vacant industrial land within 
the UGB to meet these needs . The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and 
industrial land that are impacted by riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for 
UGB expansion to meet land needs. 

The recently completed Springfield Residential Land and Housing Needs Study (2009) did not 
show the affected residential properties on its inventory of vacant residential lands that will be 
needed to accommodate future residential growth. 

Energy Consequences 

None of note. 

Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices when developing within 
150 feet of the watercourse. Establish a 25-foot development setback from the resource and 
apply the standards and protections found in SDC Section 4.3-117. 

The disturbed nature of the site and lack of open connectivity to the Glenwood Slough and the 
Willamette River reduces the likelihood that this is vital fish habitat. The site has other habitat 
values and tbe existing vegetation provides a valued thermal regulation function. The 25-foot 
development setback would not substantially reduce those functions and would allow some 
nearby development to meet industrial and residential needs. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR LMI TOTAL ACRES 

S-27 .25 .06 .31 
S-27 25-ft. Setback .38 .22 .60 

Total .63 .28 .91 

About .31 acres of S-27 is classified as vacant by tbe Lane County Assessor's Office. The 
vacant acreage includes portions of 6 lots. Limiting conflicting uses would allow some 
development to occur within tbe riparian resource area where tbe developer could show how the 
essential functions of the riparian corridor could be preserved or enhanced. 



A 25-foot setback would affect .22 acres of vacant industrial land and .38 acres of low density 
residential land. The affect of the setback on buildable land could be reduced by aligning 
development such that yards and other open space are within the setback. Stormwater 
management facilities required for development can be placed within the setback under SDC 
Section 4.3-115. 

Employing low impact development practices within 150 feet of the riparian area could reduce 
the impact of nearby development on the resource. Some low impact development practices are 
already incorporated into the stormwater quality protection standards found in SDC Section 4.3
115. 

Reduction in the Buildable Land Inventory: 

The Commercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of commercial and industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (Rl,S) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as "Vacant," or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane County Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
committee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. 

Protecting S-27 and its 25 foot setback area from future development effectively reduces the 
CIDL inventory by a total of .19 acres and the RLS by a total of .38 acres, for a total of .57 acres. 

Impact of Recommended Protection on 

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Land Inventories 


Site S-27 
Zoning 

Redevelopable Vacant Total Acres 

LOR .38 0 .38 
LMI .13 .06 .19 

Total Acres .51 .06 .57 

The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and industrial lands that are impacted by 
riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for UGB expansion to meet land needs. 



Site: 

8-28 
(R-WR-6) 

Associated Wetlands: 

VV-24 

Moderate Quality 
VVetlands 

Acres: 

.73 

WHAScore: 

61 

High Quality Resource Site 

GoalS Recommendation: Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices 
when developing within 150 feet of the watercourse. Establish a 25-foot development setback 
and apply standards and protections found in SDC section 4.3-117. S-28 is not covered by any 
other existing riparian or wetland protection. 

o Taxklls (l) 
_ S-28 

5-28 Setback 
Other Riparian Ateas 



Description: 

S-28 is a narrow stream that meanders through a wetland area that is vegetated by willow 
thickets and Reed Canary grass. It is sandwiched between the ODOT right-of-ways for the 1-5 
and McVay Hwy. The system is fed by a storm culvert from under the freeway and exits 
through a storm culvert under McVay Hwy. and into the WiUamette River. 

Observed Vegetation 

Woody Veeetation Herbaceous Veeetation 
Fraxinus lati/olia Oregon Ash Festuca arundinacea TaU Fescue 
Pseudotsu~a mensiesii Douglas Fir Equisetum arvense Field Horsetail 
Comus stoloni/era Red-Osier Dogwood Phalaris arundinacea Reed Canary Grass 
Rubus discolor Himalayan 

Blackberry 
Populus trichocarpa Black Cottonwood 
Acer macrophyllum Oregon Maple 
Oemleria cerasiformis Indian Plum 
Quercus Garryana WhiteOak 
Bedera helix English Ivy 

Native and non-native vegetation were distributed throughout the reach and wetland. Reed 
Canary grass is starting to overtake the wetland area. There is a thick canopy with cottonwoods, 
maples and willows. Lots of Oak trees and Ash were visible just outside the area with a 
scattering in the site. 

Wetland Vegetation 

Dominant Wetland Veo-etation 
T,rees/ Shrubs Vines/ Herbs 

Populus frichocarpa Reed Canary Grass Black Cottonwood Phalaris arundinacea 
Water-ParsleySalix lasiandra Pacific Willow Oenanthe sarrnentosa 

Red-Osier Dogwood Urtica dioica Stinging Nettles Comus sto lonifera 
Carex obnupta Slough Sedge 
Equisefum arvense Field Horsetail 

Soils 

Soils-Mapped Series Dixonville-Philornath-Hazelair complex 
Hydrologic Source Groundwater 



Summary of Riparian Functional Assessment 

Riparian 
ID 

Reach 
Length 

Stream 
Width 

Riparian 
Width 

Water 
Quality 

Flood 
Management 

Thermal 
Regulation 

Wildlife 
Habitat 

R-WR-6 331 
feet 

2-3 feet 120 feet H H H M 

Resource and Impact Area Summary 

Resource Acreage: .73 
Impact Area Acreage: 5.04 

Combined Resource and Impact Area: 5.77 
Vacant Acres within the Combined Area: .39 

Parcels Affected jII1cluding Impact Area): 5 
Combined Parcel Acreage: 36.35 

Conflicting Uses by Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR PLO "Right-of-Way TOTAL ACRES 
S-28 .41 0 .32 .41 
S-28 
Impact Area 

1.24 .6 3.20 1.84 

Total 1.65 .6 3.52 2.25 
'Right-of-way does not typIcally have a zorung deSIgnatIOn. As such, the nght-of-way acreage 
shown for the conflicting use acreage is not counted towards the total. The right-of-way acreage 
is shown here because a large portion of the resource and its impact area are within ODOT and 
railroad right-of-ways. 

Conflicting Uses by Vacant Acre and Zoning District 

SITE 10 LOR PLO "Right-of-Way TOTAL ACRES 
S-28 0 0 0 0 
S-28 
Impact Area 

0 .39 0 .39 

Total 0 .39 0 .39 
*Right-of-Way does not typIcally have a zorung deSIgnatIOn. As such, the Right-of-Way acreage 
shown for the conflicting use acreage is not counted towards the total. 

Existing Protections 

Is the site protected by minimum development setbacks and site plan review standards described 
in SDC Sections 4.3-115 and 5.l7-IOO? No. 

The Glenwood Refinement Plan includes policies that give direction for environmental design 
affecting S-28. The Refinement Plan states, "Significant wetland areas in Glenwood shall be 



protected fro.m encroachment and degradatio.n in o.rder to. retain their impo.rtant functio.ns and 
values related to. fish and wildlife habitat, flo.o.d co.ntro.l, sediment, and erosio.n co.ntro.l, water 
quality co.ntro.l, and gro.und water po.llutio.n c~ntro.1," (Po.licy 1, pg. 92, Enviro.nmental Element). 

Site Specific ESEE Analysis for S-28 

This sectio.n discusses ESEE impacts that are specific to. this particular site. Fer a bro.ader 
discussion o.f the ESEE consequences o.f allo.wing, limiting or pro.hibiting conflicting uses on 
wetlands, see the General ESEE Analysis fo.und in Sectio.n 8 o.f this repo.rt. 

Environmental Consequences 

With a WHA score of 61, S-28 is rated as a high quality reso.urce site. Much o.f S-28 includes 
inventoried a lo.cally significant wetland (W24). The Riparian Functio.nal Assessment prepared 
by Pacific Habitat Services rated the Water Quality, Flo.od Management, and Thennal 
Regulation functions as High. The Wildlife Habitat functio.n was rated Medium. 

The wetland's water quality and hydro.logic centro. 1 functions are impacted or degraded. The 
resource provides habitat for some species, but the OFWAM analysis concludes that it does not 
provide a diverse wildlife habitat. 

Fully allowing additional conflicting uses would cause the loss of these riparian and wetland 
functions. 

Social Consequences 

S-28 is isolated and net easily accessible to the public. It is not near a school. The Willarnalane 
Park and Recreation District Comprehensive Plan shows no anticipated park facilities or natural 
areas near the resource site. For these reasons it is not appropriate for educational or recreational 
uses. 

Economic Consequences 

Fully allowing conflicting uses would mean the loss of the water quality, flood management, and 
thennal regulation and wildlife habitat functions that are provided by S-28. These functions 
could be mimicked using engineered facilities at a significant cost. Fully protecting the resource 
site would mean the lo.ss of .39 acres ofvacant Public Land and Open Space within the combined 
resource and impact area boundaries. 

The Co=ercial Industrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 did not 
identify S-28 as providing needed commercial or industrial land. The Springfield Residential 
Land and Housing Needs Study (2009) did not show the affected residential properties on its 
inventory of vacant residential lands that will be needed to accommodate future residential 
growth. 

http:functio.ns


Energy Consequences 

None of note. 

Recommended Program for Protection 

Limit conflicting uses and employ low impact development practices when developing within 
150 feet of the watercourse. Establish a 25-foot development setback from the resource and 
apply the standards and protections found in SDC Section 4.3-117. 

The small stream width lack of open connectivity to the Willamette River reduces the likelihood 
that this is vital fish habitat. The site has other habitat values and the existing vegetation 
provides a valued thermal regulation function. The 25-foot development setback would not 
substantially reduce those functions and would allow some future redevelopment to meet 
residential needs. 

Impact of Protection Measures on Vacant Acreage and Buildable Land Inventory 

Impact on Vacant Acreage by Zoning District 

SITE 10 
S-28 

LOR 

0 
PLO 

0 
TOTAL ACRES 

0 
S-28 25-ft. Setback 0 0 0 

Total 0 0 0 

None of the zoned acreage within the resource site or the 25-foot setback for S-28 is classified as 
vacant by the Lane County Assessor's Office. Fully protecting the resource would restrict the 
redevelopment of about .35 acres of low density residential land for additional housing on the 
site. 

Reduction in the Buildable Land Inventory: 

The Cornmerciallndustrial Buildable Lands Study (CIBL) that was completed in 2009 identified 
a shortage of commercial and industrial lands. The Springfield Residential Lands Study (RLS) 
that was also completed in 2009 identified a small surplus of residential lands. These inventories 
include some Glenwood sites and classified each as "Vacant," or "Redevelopable." These 
classifications are not the same used by the Lane County Assessor's Office. These 
classifications stem from judgments made by ECONorthwest in collaboration with a steering 
committee that helped frame assumptions about what is redevelopable and vacant. . 

Protecting S-28 and its 25-foot setback area from future development effectively reduces the 
CIBL inventory by a total of .29 acres and the RLS by a total of .38 acres, for a total of .67 acres. 



Impact of Recommended Protection on 

Commercial, Industrial and Residential Land Inventories 


Site 5-28 
Zoning 

Redevelopable Vacant Total Acres 

LDR .38 0 .38 
LMI .13 .16 .29 

Total Acres .51 .16 .67 

The cumulative effect of fully protecting all commercial and industrial lands that are, impacted by 
riparian or wetland resources could increase the need for UGB expansion to meet land needs. 



Proposed Amendments to the Springfield Inventory of Natural Resource Sites [Insert at 
pg.284] 
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, Site . 
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Ai",a Map!£, 

6,7S-26 

~-GS:-2) 

Description: 
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by f-S. MUen ofjhe stFeiuli -aijd the defined impacl area are located within ODOT rigl).1-of~y 
aCljitceJllt~o.~5 .~d be!\eaih}he- Wi'I1ame e1-$ Bridge.J)"c26 is'sesrnente]i, witlta 462- oot 
culvert' divldin~ llienOltfienfand souflJem segments o( the stJ;eam. Hie uorthem:S\WDent of 
S.,26 da~ligbt~ .under the Wjllamette 1- lIriage befo.[C-cantinuigg north ~Q the Wil1amette 
River. 

"111eddminanrriparian.,J:ree sJlCcies include Oreion Ash, Sitka Willow> RCd~dsier Dogwoo . 
~'B~ck ,?ottonw · 4, BMck icicust Oregon¥<lple, and Pacifi~:Wi11o'w 

No hIoWn fish"Slfrvey was been conducte .forS-26. The stre.runis nilt slloW!J;on'ODFW maps 
'ef fish-bewg sJre;iins. is an llllItam'ed perennial dfuinage that begJ'ns on lhec-westsia~ 
of r-s (inpuseueJ ami is ctil'lerteJhlIla~r \b(c.fi; eway wn~tejf eonverge."wJth the cuj'lerted 
pqriion ofS-'t6. 'llie E\!gene dnnnage1hatconneets to ,S-26 h3S been documented by ODPW 
as having cuttliroat.trou!' Tlie.r.l?Te¥nce ~fcuf!lirOllt in-~e EUgene drainage suggests tIlaJ S~ 
i~ at~1il fiSh-~& l'be"proxinlity and: CQnnecnh!ity to the WilJan\ette Riv~r also suggests 
lliatflsharepresentinS-26. . " " ~ 



, Site 

S-28 . 

. (R-WR.:ci) 

De~cript1on: 

S-lS j~ a nan;ow stream fIlat~ean'ders thiouglLa wetI~d arC'd that is-v_egelated ey wil10w 
'thicketS ;ilidReed~8D!uy grass: It is sandwicheilbetWeen the enOT rigjIt.-{5f-ways- for the 1-5 
andM"ii'Vay!-®y. The system is j ecl by a storm culv-ert from llllder the Jjreeway and exits 
tbi:ough a ~oRl cUlvl':rt tinder McVa>~Hwr.and :iritQ the WiUametfe River. 

edomimmt nparian-treespecies include Oregon Ash ... DO!<lglas Fir, RedcOsier DOg\yoed; 
;'slack Cot,iouwood, 1il1l~ PIU!)l: ;wmte 0ak; ancl"Ore~on Maple, 

" 



Amendments to the Springfield Local Wetland Inventory Site Descriptions [Insert at pg. 
303] 

~ OFV,IAM:8ite:W29 

PSS,PAB B9 Looo!ly 
8igaifieant 
WetiEffid 

DeseriptiaB: 

WetilUld VilO is 3.3 9 acIes aad elassified as PSSfPA.B. The ·.vetlaad is adjaceffi to Gleawood 
810ugii Effid the railroad trooks. OverstOf), domiHant slleeies illelude Oregon ass, Oregon white 
oak (Quercus g£lrrya1'la) ami big leaf maple. Understory dolftinant was 'Nillow (Salix sp.). 
Herbaceous dominants were yellow flag iris (Iris pseudeaeerus), sllreadillg russ (Junet/S 
[3ate/'/S) tlI,,1 marss sorsetail (Equisetum a/'wmse). Soils were darl( in 6010r ...litll mottles. 
Seasonal hydrology was indicated by the dominance ofhydrollhytic vegetation and llresenee 
of surface '.vater in dellressioBs. The wetlaIld limits were determined waere tile vegetation 
eSaIlged aad there were ne longer illdicatOfS efhydrology. 

• 
The dominant wctlarid ve,&etatio!i-iQeludes Oregon Ash, SitlQl Willpw. 
Held MinI; Begger' 'Tick, SofioRushand ShQrt-Suaie Sedge.

< . 



-Soil tyjies iQclUde; Chehalis slltyolay loam, l'engm,Urb'i!tt'l and complex. 

was de1iJ:leated irr200'f(1yQ2003-0 7'3) 3SYfo'f ofllie QnbT's 1-5 brldge'projectand 
Willamette-Riv~r trail. The wOOtportioo Was Imjlacn.d by construction ofili6:tS temporary-
detour oJjdge. W-2l is. ounded to tbc"so\1ll:!oy railroad fraC~ Glenwood Sloug!! tlows . 
tbrQugQ the weHand as do 1>evenu ditch.es used to convey stonnwattir. The wetland.i!r1ess than 
on~halfacr and is a judge~)ocaUy significant wetland becau~ofits liydrologie connectIon 
to theWjJjajl1ctfu'Riv~r. Itis also connec!ed to W22and W23. " 

The .oominant wetland vegetation includesOregon Ash, P;wific Willow, Black Cbttonwood, 

Red-Osier BOiPllo-od, STough. Sedge Md'-Creeping BUttercup. 


. Descrill tiOD: 

PFWAM: 

LoGally 
Significant. 
Wetland 

wtnlUl1i.W-22 is 2.,53 acres ~d is classified ~ lJ. ~hlusuineForested wet~ands (PRO).W-22 is 
....- '.' . 

II P.FO sj~em lQcate(j with a driIin~e tbat:flows Jhrougb.'1he $Outh~ poniO!1- I?~rtions qfthe-
wetland ?ave ~een pfeviousiy Aelin~.,teO (;W~ ?~~(1273... oo-olb2; 98-OOS"!): P{IS'did not . 
baye accesS'io the eastemmoseand'$OutbetnpO:monsbf:~-n ana ~undaJjes were. 
dlli~incd tbrough off-sife"oij ervl#io~' .llrev101lS:delineations, and}ienaI RDorogtapliy. 

-Tlfe"dpmhulI!It weiland:v«getation inc1.udes Oregon Ash, Pacifi.c WiUow, " illCk (Jott~n.wQbd; 
Red'Mder, Clustered WWi Rose, ReeF-Oster DO~ooct'-Slough Sedge;Nipplewort and Soft 
Rush, • , 

http:ditch.es


ag;a piiI,ustrinc Fo~stcd ~tland {PFQ). · W-24 is located at 

-2~ is located betwccIL 
~. - . 

SoilS types intlude: DixeDville-pliilomatIi·Hazelair Complex 

S'le: W24 

DesCription: 

-TYpeh 

PFO 

Acres;r 

.51 Lcrcaily 
Signific@t 
Wetland 

W-24·.51 aeres and..is cfassifie 
the1>otti/m ofslll1'ounding'1steep'sloRes. Thercls a oarrow intemllttennlr~inage channel that> 
.(lows..tlttough the middle of ilie wetfand,This drainage c<,!ntinues east fn-(orr'gll a long culvert 
Under McV-ay H\yy. and1he railroad and out to the Willametfu Riyer~

. 
I-§ ilj:Jd M~VayJlwy. Wiill re.$jdentia11and:uses to the north and souill. 

a'he dominan\ welland-:vegetatiopjl)eh:itl~ Black CaltoDwood; Pacific Willaw; Rea-Oster 
~Dogwo¢d, Reed C~ OTass"W1l.ter~g~rSl f,Stinging eltles, Sloughi Sedge andField 
Horsetail < 

• Soil ~.inClude;1>i~nvin~-Philonratli-lfaztlaiti e'ornplex.' 
';"~. ., 

, 
Doe:Il;ol lII.1ot 

i'Sign(ficahce ~terj8 

. .' 



-

Thildbn;.ina!'\l wetland ve.ge.t\ltionincl.ud~ BlacK Coltonwoo\!, NootkaE-ose, WinooW species, 
S.lendepRu$li, Colonj<ilBeilt~s, €oas~Tarwced, TaU Fescne, l;;(edgehog_GiMs, Common 
Velyei: M"eado.w Foxtail, Lowland Cil.aweed, H)issop Lciosestrife, and Naup,w-Ieafed 
:Flax:. 0 . 

SOll tYPrsinclude Uroan laod-HazeI<Pr-Qi2tonvill~ complex. 

The tables below summarize the size and classification of the wetland areas witllin Springfield's 
Urban Growth Boundary. 

McKenzie River Basin Wetlands 

Site Number OFWAM Si~nificance Acres USFWS Classification(s) 
Ml 4.94 RLP 

M2 3.12 PEM 

MJ 2.73 PEMtPFO 

M4 Locally Significant Wetlands 
Speciallnterest for Protection 

5.02 l'EM 

M5 Locally Significant Wetlands 9.13 PFOIPSSIPEM 
M6 4.05 PEMtPSS 

M7 0.2 PEM 

MS' 0.2 PSS 

M10' 2.72 RJN 
MIl' 1.0 I POW 

M12 1.22 PEM 

M14 Locally Significant Wetlands 33.45 PEMtPFO 
M15 6.41 PEM· 

M16 Locally Significant Wetlands 8.44 PFOIPOWIRLPIPEM 
MI7 3.15 PEM 

MIS' 40.72 POWIPSS 

MI9 0.37 PFO 

M20 Locally Sign ificant Wetlands 0.52 RLP 
M21 0.39 PEM 

M22 0.1 PEM 

M23 0.19 PEM 

M24 0.51 PEM 

M25 24.0 PEM 

M26 Locally Significant Wetlands 1.85 PFOIPEMtPSS 
M27 8.28 PEMtPFO 

M2S Speciallnterest for Protection-
Mitigation Site 

1.51 PEM 

M29 Locally Significant Wetlands 
Speciallnterest for Protection 

1.08 PFOIPEM 

MJO 6.49 PFOIPEMtPOW 

http:ve.ge.t\ltionincl.ud


Site Number OFWAM Significance Acres USFWS Classification(s) 
M31 8.06 POW 

M32 3.39 PEM 

M33 13.75 POWIPSSIRLP 

M34 0.8 PFO 

M35 4.91 PEM 

M36 0.75 PEM 

M37 0.4 PEM 

M38 0.08 PEMIPFO 

M39* 1.88 PEM 

M40 16.51 RLP 

222.33 

Willamette River Basin Wetlands 

Site Number OFWAM Significance Acres USFWS Classification(s) 
WI* 4.14 RLP 

W2 Locally Significant Wetlands, 0.90 PEM 
Special Interest for Protection 

W3 1.27 PFOIPEMIPOW 

W4 Locally Significant Wetlands 0.97 PFOIPEM 
W5 5.6 POWfPFOfPEM 
W6 5.63 PFO 

W7* 36.02 POW 

WS* 1.22 POW 

W9 0.22 PEM 

W1I 0.67 PSS 

Wl2 Locally Significant Wetlands 1.42 PFO 
WIO 2.25 PSS 

WI3 2.24 PFO 

WI4 0.97 PEM 

WI5 0.79 PFO 

WI6 Locally Significant Wetlands 1.46 PFO 
WI7 17.21 RLP 

Wl8 A-C Locally Significant Wetlands 131.99 PEMIPFO 
o,\W c19 I ~ LocallY "Sillll.ifica.nt·WetlaD~ I - ", 41-65 '"" ]>oW. I'F@ 

~"" W-20 I~cal1y-.sigD:i.Q~"'l~W ()dl!ll~, ~3,r3 . !~ -" PSS~ ' ~. -

- W<2] ~ .LQcan)l~gji!bleaqt."Wellanas l ~ 
, 04.:7 ' ....RSS ~ it 

_~ W-i.2 :~ 1< Locally.Signi icant,wellilnM; , '2 ,5;3 1.' PFO , 
- .'" W-23 ~ LocalJ¥ SillPi,.,cant Wetlands - ',87 :. ''ll! PEM ~;-' ~ 

f . W·24 11:; EOcally Signi'tl..ant.wetiandS:~ I' , . - ,5J · 
. 

Pl'.0 . til'. ,. 
1IiII., W~ 1,Ei •. ~- - r 

. ~ ~ c<' JL 4.31 . ' '" -.' ,>!.PliO . . .", 

~ W-Z,.6 I ~· . "; .. " ·i.!}~8,6 - . ..... ~EM ~- . t ~;r:¥ 
;..:~ 
"':262,90 



"'Wq9 was,inadvertently left pfl'of-ihls fub1e in the original Spnngfield LOcal Wetlanti 
re rt.- Wetlands W~20 throlM!. -26 arc the reviSed resoUrce. sitcs'in the 'G]enw~ 


